
3 bedroom Villa for sale in Javea (Costa Nova)
Ref: 696698

849,000
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Sold

https://ultimatepropertyjavea.com


Particulars
3 bedrooms
2 bathrooms
216 m2 build
1012 m2 plot

Property Description
SOLD - A beautifully presented and move in ready, one level 3 bedroom villa for sale in Costa Nova
Javea. South-West orientation and set within landscaped gardens on a flat plot. This villa must be seen
to be appreciated!

The property is located in a quiet street within the popular residential area of Costa Nova. The area
offers several restaurant options, bars and tennis within an easy walk from the villa. The beach and
amenities are less than 10 minutes drive away.

Approached via modern metal gates to driveway parking we enter this very well looked after home.
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The villa has a traditional style yet modern living with it's lovely L shaped arched naya overlooking the
pool and gardens and the perfect area to sit in the shade and enjoy al fresco dining. Built in 2006 and
renovated in 2023.

We enter the villa via an arched covered entrance with it's stone pillars to hallway. Immediately you
feel the light and spaciousness of this home and excellent room flow with an open plan living area
combining the lounge and dining room. This room also leads out to the naya and pool terrace. The
kitchen is of excellent quality with white modern units and well equipped and also has a separate
utility/laundry room.

Hallway leads to the 3 bedrooms and 2 bathrooms. Master bedroom with en suite and an expanse of
fitted wardrobes. The master bedroom also features double doors leading directly out to the pool
terrace. The luxury bathrooms all feature modern fittings and walk in showers.

The villa is equipped with air con...
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